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NEWS
Coming Elections 
Spell Revolution 

G ei man Politics
January Twiljth Will be 7 he 

CnUcal Day— Conservative 

Parties Fearjul While Radi

cal Parties Are Exultant— 

Discontent Daily increasing.

.Rccent Events Have Favored 

EnKTTiies or Present Govern

ment--bmall Dcubt Thct Na

tional Liberal I arty Wiii 

“  Hold Balance oj Power.

( B y  F R E D E R I C K  W E R N E R . )

Berliu. Dec. 2.—The excitement of 
thp "Crown Prince Scandal" having at 

' completely disappeared all eyes 
now focused on the cominjc cen- 

» e l 'u  ions to the Reichstag on Jan. 
tji }* .iay which IS being looked for- 

<1 o h'. the conservative parties 
f»M'- and trepidation, while the 

ridif’al jiarMes aie correspondingly ex- 
uitant.

 ̂ \li great questions, viewed from an 
y* Mon -.:<<ndnoint. make ir impossi- 
I ■ to (!isn> that recent events have 
vvo'ed the enemies of the present 
Ji'jxeinment. Among the conservative 

•vartieb all is confusion. Discontent 
j-i daily Increasing ajnong the people 
^nd everything se«m8 to prophecy 
fhii' the elections will prove a verlt- 

. “twilight of the Gods” to the men 
_ ji! iower. The agreements in regard 
* tn African affairs 

create in the cost of living are the 
most dangerous rocks that threaten to 

^••eck the consen’atlves.
A short summing up of the Events 

^ hich have led the the government to- 
'vards destruction may interest mv 

^American readers. It was this suni- 
liier that the German government be- 

 ̂gM “conversations” with France, after 
^j-'^nding the now famou* gunboat 
.^ a n th e r ” to Agadir. Undoubtedly 
^ i s  was for the purpose of influenc- 

the elections. It was supposed 
r ^bat Trance would be easily scared 
,and the government would bebefore 

^tfae voters crowned with patriotic lau
rels. England, It was thought, would 

 ̂never think of interfering in Ger> 
man: s little game, but the unexpoct- 

^cd happened and England, without a 
^mpmenl’s hesitation, took sides with 

r ranee.
The German government, having 

npver seriously thought of war. was. 
>erefore, doomed to defeat, when its 

of bluff was called. To cover 
up the defeat negotiations were de- 
iT ed as much as possible, but nothing 

gained. Every new turn in the 
d ie! of the diplomats gave the opposi- 

^tion new arms against the government 
,Aiid the final result, made known some 
. T’-£ck= ago, ^practically means that 
0-ls>rocco has become part of French 

^ Northwest Africa, giving to France a 
solid colonial empire second in extent 

.only to India.
During the negotiations all kinds of 

,jCa.lamifies happened, j)aniC' upset the 
^Oerman exchanges, bitter quarrels^ 
...arose and conser\’ative colonial pofi- 

JlCians used au harsh expressions 
' ftKainst the chancellor and 
minister of foreign affairs as the so- 

„((?.lists had ever done. In spite of all

servative won the former election

London, Dec. 2.—Less than a year 
ago a poverty-stricken girl of the 
slums of London, Stella Carol, a child 
protege of Mme. Sherwin. made her

Thi^ vpar a liberal was appearance as a vocalist a t the! 
V f  .Queen’s Hall the other night and was

(.114 \o tes a^ain t 4,- unanimously acclaimed a great suc
cess. s

This girl of fourteen, with a soprano j 
voice that captivated the great sin
ger and led Signor Caruso to pro
phesy a brilliant future for her, went, 
with her sister, last Christmas Eve 
from her squalid home in the East

tional liberal, 
elected with 15 
045.

Even Bethmann-Hellweg’s chief 
claim to distinction, the constitution 
of Alsace-Lorraine is a  source of only 
small satisfaction. It has added to 
the strengrth of the parties who de
sire a reunion with France and to off
set this German conservative voters 
have had to join forces with the social
ist.'.

Rver>tbin?' seems to yhow that the 
coti’in.t; eleccioiii will mean a revdUi- 
lion in (.ieruian l olitics. The blue- 
’olaok block i.s bound to lose its ma- 
.iorii; and ihci’e is 
tlie I'.aiion:-’! .ii'.'eiai party 
the hi'!aufe o:‘ i;o^er.

sek'
»ec£pers from the rich residents fcecause 

(hey wanted to buv a Christmas box 
for their mother. Guided by ^ o d  for
tune Uiey appeared outside the house 
of Miiiv̂ . Sherwin, who. hearing the

sn ia^rdoubr that « ser.vant opened the
will linlfi send the little carollers away,

had h e r  brought in. heard ' her sing, 
and got from her her pitiful story. A 

j handsome-sum was raised for the sis
ters by the delighted guests of IVInie. 
Sherwin. and S t e l l a  Carol. .‘:o called be
cause she sans ‘’arols beneath the 
stars, was adopted by the great sin
ger. She has proved an apt pupil, and 

  , jW'ith a voice which has a range up to
, , X- o 'pu o u ____r F' in alt she has already masteredLondon. Nov. L\— The Sultan of Zan- some of the most difncull or son.gs. 

zibar proposes to abdicate in favor of • _______________
his sou. M U S T  A P P L Y  FOR A U T O G R A P H

O w i n g  to the state of his health his* S P E C I A L  S T A M P E D  F O R M .

highness is obliged almost every year . -

Sultan or Zanzibar 
Will Yield to Son

' . - ‘ V

' "j.

London, Dec. 2.-^Bioscope operations 
are begfhnin^ to e ra c t a  death-roll 
which thfeatens_^ to make courage al
most as necessary to the operator as 
to  the aviator. ‘ ,

Scarcely a week passes without an 
instance of the infrepedity of the mov
ing picture nian being chronicled in 
the newspapers. The manager of a 
Fpfench form" parallels ah African inci-’ 
dent in which th ree wounded buffaloes 
turned on the hunte^ and. the bioscope 
man, gored the la tte r to death, ^^nd 
broke the jaws of th.e for^ne^.
'( Operatore iij the employ of the man
ager’s own Arm have stood facing a 
charge of. wild elephatxts, and takij;ig 
films at the ra te  of sixteen a second, 
one e lephant being killed within ten or 

jtyelve yards of the c ^ e r a .
W ar correspondents and explorers 

havie alw'ays taken, the ir lives in their 
hands, and the man who uses the cam
el a on the battlefield >instead of the 
pen performs a public service. Only 
the other day a photographer on the 
staff of ai London daily had an exciting 
time a t Tripoli ‘When^ he was hemmed 
between the Turjtish and Italian lines 
and had to face a  shower of . bullets 

E lean o r  P e rry ,  granddaughter of th e  He managed to e sc a p e h o w e v e r, and 
late Perry S m ith ,  of Chicago, w ho  will was able to exclaim-joyously tha t he
sing “ E u ry d ic e ” . in Sir Herbert Tree’s had had a  “fruity” day.
p re s e n ta t io n  of Offenbach’s “ O rp h e u s ,” 

tie’

Feai Of Impending 
Raiboad Strike

and
EMPEROR FRANCIS JOSEPH

NOTED FOR PHILANTHROPY.

Vienna, Dec. 2.—The E}pjperqr
Francis Joseph is noted for his manV 
apts of unostentatious charity to men 
and women in reduced 'Circumstances 
and one such case has come to light.

Spme years ago H err Moritz Wash- 
ermann, a wealthy member of the Hun
garian parliament, rendered effective 
service to the coimtry at a time of 
crisis. His sons, however, succeeded 
in dissipating the fortune left them, 
the youngest, Ernest Wahrmann, com-i 
rhitting suicide^ '

Richard, the elder son, .was also 
heavily in debt, but it appears that 
the emperor out of his own private 
purse paid all his debts and gave him 
a  substantial sum on condition that he 
go to the United States and s ta rt

E L E A N O R  P E R R Y

a t  His  M a je s t ie ’s T h e a t r e ,  London,  on 
D e ce m b er  30. A ccord ing  to  S i r  H e r 
ber t ,  Miss P e r r y  “will t a k e  London 
by s to r m ,” an d  m a k e  m a k e  a n a m e  fo r  
he rse l f  a s  a g r e a t  A m e r ica n  P r lm a  
Donna.

Vi / ILL N O T  D R O P  O A S E

A G A I N S T  S H A K E R .

Berlin.'Dec. 2.—Because of the an- 
to take a cure m Fiance or Germany, caused by youns: lad.v auto-
and to lea^e Zanzibar under the r e - ‘graph hunters the actors and artists 
gency o ' his uncle, Seyvid Khalid. In Breslau have arrived at a drastic
O l d e r  to avoid any inconvenience to J^®®^ion. It appears that the >oung

, . , , . . ladies of the city have conceived an
which the protectorate may be put by i^ a t ia b le  craze for autographs, and
these repeated and enforced absences,' those of actors and vaudeville a r t is ts ' Tampa, Fla., Dec 2. Although th
Sultan Alibin Hamud desires to be re- particular. Not content with look- jivand j u r y  at* Kissimmee, Fla., refus- 
lieved of his responsibilities. them, they have often written g,j yesterday to indict Egbert Gillette

'to  the actor whose signature they de- the aged Shaker, for helping to ad
minister chloroform to Sadie Marchaht; 
and in “assisting her out of this life" 
ft is reported tha t Prosecuting Attor
ney John C. Jones will not drop the 
cafre. Further action may be taken 
With a view of placing the defendant 
on trial.

Zanzibar hap been a British pro- ’ ired, and asked him to oblige them 
tectorate since 1890. In 1896 Seyrid Iwith a few lines in his own hand- 
Hamed bin Thwain died s u d d e n l y ,  a n d  j writing. The Silesian Association of 
Seyvid Khalid, a member of the r e i g n - 1 Actors have now published th'e fol- 
ing family, who is not the same p e r - 1 lowing decision:
son as the present regent, seized the applications for an autograph to
palace and proclaimed himself sultan. actor, a rtis t or singer must in fu- 
His pretensions were not recognized ,ture be made on a special stamped 
and British warships under Admiral ^form, which will be on sale at the of- 
Rawson bombarded the palace. The,®*^®® of the association at the price of 
pretender took refuge In the German | ^ T h e  money thus obtained 
con.sulate and was depoirted to German [ be devoted to the charities fund 
East Afi’ica. Hamed bln Mahamed bin tbe association.”
Said, father of the present sultan, was 
placed in authority under the protec
tion of the British government.

But for his race, Sultan Ali bin Ha
mud might pass for an Englishman, 
for he has acquired the speech and the 
habits of the country in which he re 
ceived his education. He has come to 
London once more to negotiate the 
terms of his resignation. His highness, 
after finishing his cure on the conti
nent, will probably reside in Egypt, 
where he will be joined by the mem
bers of his family.

—W hat’s become of the stree t 
signs? Very few of th? streets have 
signs, A stranger within the gates 
wouldn’t know one street from an
other. j

PRINCESS MARY T<i HAVE .
PRIVATE READING COURSE

London, Dec. 2.—It is  stated tha t 
Princess Mary is to have a course of 
private reading a t York cottage, San 
dringham, during the next three 
months.

Her royal highness will he perfect 
Ing her acquaintance w'ith French and 
German, and will also pay some a t  
tention to modern European history, 
literature, and the fine arts.:

There is no intention tha t a t any 
time the princess should attend public 
lectures, and upon the return  from In 
dia of the royal party the queen will 
resume her personal eupervis'ion of 
her daughter’s studies! ‘

Queen Alexandra will eercise 
somewhat cipSer control of Princess 
Mary’s daily routine than in t h e ‘case 
of the ]^ y a l  .Princess,' and will be 
constantly a t York cottage, while the 
princess and heir brothers will also be 
frequent guests of her majesty a t San 
dringham' Hall.

Many Adventurous Englishmen Endeavottng 
To “Beat Their Way’’to Turkish Figh$ng Line 

In Spite of Tremendous dbstaicUs in Path

POPE PIUS SENOS 
iTOeRAPH LETTER 
. TO

London, Dec. 2.—According |o  Lieu*. 
Herbert Montagu, a young probation
ary officer of the -Royal Fusilliers, 
there  ’a re  many adventurous English- 

I men endeavoring to “beat their way” 
(to the 'T urk ish  fighting line in spite of 
^the tremendous obstacles in the path. 
Lieut. Montagu mentions a number 

.whom he met on the way and passed.

ofHc^rs) who are now sailing under 
Italian guard for Naples, as compro
mising papers were discovered oh one 
of them, and they bagged the lot.

“I have to be confoundedly on my 
guard. Some Englishmen have got 
through to Tripoli, I hear, and two are 
Uown with cholera. There > are four 
more who sailed from Bubin, having 
arrived there by camel from Gerbas;

! be won the race, and!and I suppose they got through all
I was th e . first English adventurer to i right '
, reach the front. He left London on! . e,*
.October 2. and his earliest le tter back „ ^ b e ip a re  five here with m e in  Sfax,

-_____ (is dated from Fort Bourge, the first ■ a t different hotels. Three of them
Turkish garrisoned outpost in tr ipo li^^’® ^ ^^om here to Gerbas,

Milan. Dec. 2.—Pope Pius X. has ad- ’ He had a wildly exciting trip to get .then^camel it from here. Two are 
dressed an autograph letter of ad m ira -s th e re . ' .coming with me, but none of them
tion to an aged Swiss nun named I The only way to the land of the Pessisists!”

oBcial denials it is even certain that during half a century of war. he explains, is through Eurone' was to cross from Sfax in and. the octOpUs—very s a l t  The last
,tUe government appealed to the social 
tsts to get them to arrange demonstra- 
Houfi against war in order to cover the 

^retreat of the goveniment.
The land, which France has ceded 

,tp Germany in Africa, in worth next 
, to  nothing, being known as the "house 
of the sleeping disease” an unhealthy 
f^\er-8trick?n district consisting main- 
î>: of swamps.

So wonder the German people are 
.r j i io u s  aeainst thoir -..i__

cloistered life in the Cistercian Abbey and* by sea. T h e ’route overland from .^ chartered juggar, run through the

like a comet—back to Sfax.
His next sortie was yet-m ore excit 

ing, but successful. J le  relates 
chartered a thi^y-toir two-masted scow 
a t / Sfq,^, the • oniy> one thait would go. 
It is a  four days’ journey under ordin 
ary, circumstances,, but o p ; the second 
day. we ran. into the ciricco> and a gale 
ciam^ on. We ^e re ; blown 100 miles off, 
on to a sand banic

“T he gale coiitiiuied . four days, and 
we stuck th e re ‘ th a t time: The food 
ran out, but we shot a  piorpoise and 
caught an octopus,'and a t^  thena raw, 
Then w<» got'off, bu t lay three days 
b e r im e d

The w a te r -^ v e  out during the calm 
and we had no food but the porpoise

at Viterbo has gained extraordinary the south, through Africa and across i Turkish patrol, land on the coast 
clairvoyante. . the Tjripolitan border, is Impossible, be- good way from Tripoli arid then

Sister F ny, who is now 79 y^ars of j cause the wild fighting Arabs on the n^ake across the desert to the Turkish 
age, 1® by her own desire celebrating . borders s la y . everj'one, not asking
tne golden jubilee of a  sad Injury of whether he be friend or foe.
her spinal cord, which since 1861, has I So the young Englishman ran the 
Kept her perpetually in bed in such gauntlet of the Italians in order to  _____
h ® she is tmable to move reach the Turks. At Sfax, only twelve about-ship,” he writes. “That con-
o T J . prophecy and hours' journey from his goal and safe-j founded gunboat chased us for heaven

.-------- "S b t wherewith she la cr«dlt4d ,ty  he was almost lost. (knows how long, and fired half a
® present rulers, | brought a continuous stream | “I was stopped and searched,” he dozen shots, but as we were almost in-

no ha\e  been^ outwitted on e v e r y  | Cardinals and noble la- narratefl in letters home; "and had visible In the gloom the shoti went

post. But his first essay met dismal 
failure, because his little craft was 
sighted by a gunboat.

“There was a regular stampede to

j'.p.int m
-^ave created Increased ill will against 

Q.ermany in Belgium. The immediate 
danger of w’ar has vanished, but the 
M tred  against England has been given

nourishment and the peopW w ill, ____________ _
^r^ck their brains to discover a way of 1 Interests, but she is said to have 
^?ettlng revenge fo rthe humiliations Predicted to Pius X. many thintra cop* 

last six months. cerning the events of his rontifleato. 
V. 1th the greatest enfrg^- the    "

regard to Africa, and who' to visit her in her convent c e ll ,!I not put my papers In the seat of my 
*d incrMRPH ill „—j— speci al  dispensation of troyaers bWore landing, they would

tne Pope Mass is allowed to be'cele- have be©n collared;
J * “Th^r® w ai newd h«re of seventeen ______

wot only does she reveal to h e r ' Engliihm en (I suppose some o! them landj pon my words the old tub moved 
visitors m atters affecting the ir per-

about a quarter of a mile wide. I t was 
funny to see the eaiiore on ouf old 
cockle-shell fairly buzz down to the 
en^ne-room  to lend a hand at firing,

two days we have had nothing to drink 
We sighted a cruiser—Italian, I sup 
pose—blit it did not see us 

“Before I , le f t  Sfax I met Mr. Sep 
pings W ri^ t,S  b;f the Liondon C e n tr^  
News Agency. He had^ been trying for 
four weeRs" previously to  get through 
to the Turks.  ̂A ir  the o ther corres 
Rpndents are with the I ta ^ w s , hottlefl 
up in Tripoli. I offered him a passage 
in my chow if/.he choose to take the 
risk, arid iiê  'accepted. So it  is to him 
and\my»elf that I referred ^  ‘we.’ 

“Now we are at Bourge it is believed 
th a t  be iB. the only correspondent who 
has suceeeded. in jgetting to the  Turks. 
The heat - Iff af^jl. Tha^k goodness, we 
got through; tfiat’s. all.

♦  energy- tne onno-
^firion  has taken every possible ad- 
^.i'antage of the present situation. So

cialists and liberals are mocking a 
 ̂government which has acted so stu
pidly and created so much unrest for 
mere negative results, and h© conser
vatives are furious, because they are 
unable to defend their government 

"But the Increased cost of living win 
j>rove even more disastrous to the 

j)^eeent system and drive thousands of 
voters into the opposition camp. For 
^;ears the people of Germany have 
complained of the high prices of agrl- 

^cqltural products and they have now 
become firmly convinced that these 
are almost exclusively due to the tariff 
The argument of the conservative par- 
ties that Indirect taxation is never 
felt has lost its power to convince 
anyAne in Germany.

la*t by-elecrtons .plainly «»how 
“ He direction in which the wind is 

blowing. When the government put 
jollf the general elections until Janu
ary It was with th© hope that the peo
ple would forget the new taxes in 
th e ir  joy at the anticipated diplomatic 
victories over France, which failed to 

m aterialize. Everything seems to 
conspired a ^ n e t  the govern

ment. even the weather.
% jw o  electlonB are especially aifnifi-

those at D uesseldorf and Kon-
^ n r . .  In the former district the  con-

^ r v a t i r e  in lf»07 polled 29,269 votes,
the aociallsti 25.3S9, the national-liber
al 14,664 and at the final elections the 

, |f tp e rv a tlv e  won with 33,.117 votes 
g f j^ n s t  25.23S., This year the social* 

triumphed . with 39^28» votea 
a^oinst o5,d8S. At Konstanz the con-

Two of her most amazing feats have 
been a vivid clairvoyante narrative to 
the assembled sisters of the  asaassina- ‘ 
tion of President Camot, and more 
r ^ n t l y  of King Humbert a t Mon?a,| 
whilst those blood-curdling tragedies 
were actually taking place, i

The Pope has chosen Cardinal Cas- 
setta aa the bearer of the aulosraph I 
letter above alluded to, in w h l^  he : 
praises her for her wonderful Chris - 1  

tian resignation, and laments hlo o^svn' 
inability to make a pilgrimage to h 2 r I 
abode. He delegates the Cardinal L « .! 
gate to celebrate the Mass In her c e l l ' 
•In his stead.

Combines Talking 
And Moving Picture^

Copenhagen. Dec. 2.—An invoniton 
of the Swedish engineer, Seven Ber- 
geiund, in connection with talkinn as 
well as moving pictures, is exciting 
^ e a t  interest here. The principle ot 
the invention is to fix w ares of sound 
on films. The indentations thus tonn- 

upon the surface of the film a re .  
transmitted to a 'metal wire, which is 
«^pOMd to an even current of air, and
thereby the sound is reoonstructad as 

Photo*rapl»d.” At tbe di»- 
a lo n n ld etne sound films.

- The outside of the parish house 
or St. Peter’s Bi^scopal criurch has 
Deen completed. The interior work ts 

rapidly and will be ttn* 
ished for the Christmas celebrations.

Ptogress of Uiban- 
ity In Germany

Ber-lln, Dec. 2,—The progress of ur
banity—the a r t ' of living in a city— 
w^hich is taking place among modern 
Germans is illustrated by the move
ment for modifying, or altogether abol
ishing, the  “German salute.” Under the 
expression is meant the traditional 
German fashion of taking o ^  the hat on 
occasions of meeting or separation.

It is a highly elaborate performance, 
suggesting military precision the close 
of a vendetta, and the intim ation of 
total indifference as to whether the 
parties will or will not ever A eet 
again. It is executed in three motions, 
the first being the raising of the hat 
with stiffly-extended arm, the  second 
the lowering of it with a downward 
cutting motion to the knee, and the 
third th e , similarly executed replace
ment on the head. The action between 
adults appears formal enough to draw 
a smile from foreigners of easier man
ners, but it becomes laughable w^hen 
practiced with all gravity between a 
pair of schoolboys or college students.

In Germany it is etiquette for the 
gentleman meeting a lady of his aor 
quaintance ia  the stree t to take off 
hat to her first. In Anglo-Saixon coun
tries th e  contrary is the practice, and 
the Englishwoman in Berlin is often 
not a little surprised by elaborate sa
lutes from men, of whpm she may 
have only the  very haziest recollection, f. ^®rnment to bring t h e  repres^nta- 

_  ______  tives of the companies and th e  unions

December Tweljth Will Disclose 

Result of Ballot RaUroai 

,  Unions are Holding-stnkc 

a t Christmas Would be Cah- 
mitious,

RoyaU Geographical ^ le ty  

. Has News of Important Coal 

'  Disccvertes in Wilds or New 

Guinea-Five Million Pounai 
A w aits Heir.

( B y  P H I L L I P  E V E R E T T . )

London, Dec. 2. W i t h  considerable 

anxiety |h e  whole country is looking 

forward to the tw^elfth of  December 

t h e  eventful day on w h i c h  th e  result 
of the ballot of the m e m b e r s  of thp 
f o u r  great railroad u n i o n s  will Sp 
made known from t h e i r  h ead q u a r te r"  
Lnlty House in Euston Road. Are x\e 
to b§ve another railroad strike, great 
e r and more formidable than anv the 
country has ever seen? T h is  is the 
all im portant question o f  t h e  moment 
for a strike declared now . a few 
weeks before Christmas, w h en  everv 
business house in the country is work- 
ing a t high pressure, would be a na
tional Calamity Indeed.

The railroad temployees themselres 
are evidently in dead earnest, the  bal
lot is going on in an orderly fashion 
all over the country, but th e r e  are 
signs which prove that the result  of 
the vote may be the c a l a m i t y  th a t  the 
w^hole nation drea ^ . W h e n  th e  bal
lot papers w^ere s e n t  out so m e  three 
weeks a g o  the Sw'ansea R a i l r o a d  men’s 
joint committee unanimously recom
mended that the whole of t h e  ballot 
papers be returned en bloc and  that 
the members call upon t h e  joint ex 
ecutives, at once to declare a national 
strike for full recognition of th e  un
ions, a  minimum wage a n d  a  r<?ductioa 
of w'orking hours.

The Sheffield strike committee pars
ed a resolution condemning the action 
of the joint committee in asking the

STRANGE CASE QF
ARTISTIC PIRACY.

Paris, Dec. 2 .~A  s t r a n p  case of 
what is alleged to be artistic piracy 
has just come to light. Nine years ago 
M. Julien Bucas, a French artist, made 
the acquaintance of an Austrian named 
Rudolf Quittner, who manifested an ex
trem e in terest in h is work, saying that 
he was a wealthy Vienna manufac
tu rer much interested in painting.

He brought a large number of_M. 
Bucas’s picture a t  a  moderate price, 
and declared tha t he. would^ make the 
painter’s name known in Germany

companies and th e  iniions 
together, “seeing that t h e  commis
sion’s report has been r e j e c t e d  by the 
men a t mass meetings all  over  the 
country.” The committee calls  upon 
all railroadmen to vote fo r  direc t  re
cognition and a national program .

Though the^ railroad s t r i k e  if It 
does come is not e x p e c t e d  to be ac
companied by. serious d i s tu r b a n c e s  or 
sabotage the authorities a r e  naturally 
preparing for it and a s  i t  is the  in
tention of the government to  employ 
the military as little a s  poss ib le  the 
newly-reated volunteer p o l ic e  force In 
London and the s p e c i a l  c o n s ta b le s  en
rolled by the home office a r e  a t  pres

and Austria. In six years M. ^ucas sald lf^^  rejJeivmg i  thorough training for 
his Austrian friend from 150 to 200 
paintings, M. Bucas wasVratber sur
prised some tim e ago to hear th a t H err 
Quittner had been awarded a  medal 
for a  picture h-ung .in the Paris Salon, 
and a  fo rtn igh t ago discovered th a t an 
exhibition of H err Quittner’s .pictures 
was being held a t  an  a ^  gallery in 
Paris. ‘ , <

On visiting the exhibition he was stu
pefied to  recognize a numyer of his 
own paintings with his imme erased 
and replaced by th a t of H err Quittner.
The Austrian had died Jp the mean
time, and as-M<iBuGus could not ob
ta in  satisfaction from the widow, he 
went to the ■ politee.'  The authorities 
searched F rau  Q uittner’s house at 
Neuilly,.a ^ b u r b  of Paris. About forty 
pkintings were discovered, the m ajority 
of them still bearing th^  nam e Of M.
Bucas, but in th e  case of; a  few. the 
name of Quittner had been painted in.

M. Bucas c ^ m s  to possess refutable

their dutifi^..
Of these  two forces the volunteer 

police is undoubtedly the most inter
esting because it is to be a permanent 
body, which is being officered and 
drilled ready to go on duty at a mo
m ent’s notice. More than 50,000 ap
plications for enrollment have already 
been received from people in all 
walks of life. It is to be divided into 
companies of. 120 each under the com
mand of a captain, two lieutenants 
and ten sergeants.

Au adjutant will command each dls- 
trlcti The minimum age for entrance 
i s ; 18, and a certificate of fitness i« 
essential.^

We are disregarding social status 
absolutely,” said the secretary, “in the 
allotment of posts. We have one com
pany captained by a foreman with the 
heir of a  lord as senior lieutenant.

“The motto of the force is ‘law and 
order,’ and to obtain that we shall use

evidence th a t he is the  author of the peaceable means
dissuasion, ,-%ut we are prepareapicture in the shape of protographs 

taken of them in his studio a t the  
time they were painted, and the tes
timony of friends who saw him at 
work on the  paintings. ✓

Beggar^s Old Coat Padded 
With $25,000 in Bank Notes

Gene.va, Dec. , 2.—An old man has 
Seen arrested  for begging in the  stree t 
a t Moulan, near St. Grail, and on being 
searched the police found tha t his 
old coat was padded with bank notes 

between the lining and the cloth— 
to the value of $25,000.

The mysterious beggar who was In 
a filthy condition and half starved re

m eet force by force if necessary.
“If a railroad strike happens witn- 

in t h e ' n ex t" fortnight we shall hav« 
an efficient body of men ready 
operate- with the railrcad companies* 
and having two great objects in 
the ensuring of the people’s ^  
ply, and the protection of all tM^ 
men who desire to continue ^orKinsr 
In any serious public disturbanw 
should place ourselves under the o 
ders of the police and act as or 
tiary constables.’

Coal In New Guinea.
The ROyal Geographical Society nw 

received news of an important 
ery of coal in the wolds of New G 
nea—one : of the many discoveiie^ 
made during a daring a n d

a filthy condition and half starved re- ren tra l PPanna underta-

$20,000, and swearing not to spend a 
sou of the  sum, he started  begging. He 
would not say how he obtained the 
resp.ainlng eum, but ^said itw as all 
right. The old man has been sent to the 
hospital a t S^. Gall.

Cuban Chess Chan^Um
In Remarkable Feat

Paris, Dec, 2.—Senor Capablanca, 
the young chess champion accomplish
ed a rem arkable feat in simultaneous 
chess playing a t the  Autobobile Club 
ot France. Against him were pitted 
40 of +he beet players in Paris, aind in 
the hollow square formed by their
tables Senor Capablanca moved for
«our hours from one adversary to  an
other, playing with a rapidity and a 
skill tha t were simply admirable.

In tHis

|-^ALIANS SHOOTIN<3 DOWM A R A ^ ^  
Clearing the villages at Tripoii,. from a sketch in 'the itiu^rated Lon<don

Italians shooting down the Arabs during the campaign In the oasis a suburb of Tripoli, PMure ahowt the

extraordinary to tn n am en t 
Senor Capablanca lost only one game 
and won 37 t^w being drawn; The win-

of the  single game loet by tfeejmen fitted a small c y l i n d e r

cam pion' wa» M. Baslle S. Samaonoli, -------
student. ^  \ Continued on Pag®

William Little. ,
According to a detailed \

the expedition a start was made 
Yule Island, which was  
the government steamer “Merrie 
land.” The travelers were  
ted to the mainland in whale oo 
Various creeks were crossed, an 
was in these that coal was founo. 
appeared to be o f  excellent 9*^^.... 
On the journey up the Purari r
heavy rains were e x p e r i e n c e d ,  an 
was difficult to make h e a d w a y ,  

d a ily  in the rapids. 
met with, but they were n o t  al toge 

e r unfriendly. j,v
The explorers p u t  t h e m  to -

firing over their heads, a n d   ̂
were mostly e v a c u a t e d  in
At one point the party suffered & .
l y  from w a n t  of w a t e r ,  a n d  .
tra ted  into a  b l i n d  w a t e r l e s s  
from w h i c h  i t  w a s  n e c e s s a r y  to

their steps. ^  to
A t  Biroe t h e  n a t i v e s  w e re  f 
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